
15% off Marine trips for the entire month 
of January. Terms and conditions apply.

Save

15%
Promo Code

15MARINE

Small-ship adventures on the 
world’s great seas and rivers.
The poles of the Earth, the wonders of the Galápagos, the 

mysteries of the Amazon, out-of-the-way Greek islands, and other 

great places are best (and sometimes only) accessed by boat. 

Marine trips get you there aboard small ships, exclusive yachts, 

and catamarans.



FEATURED TRIPS

SAILING GREECE
Santorini from 10 days starting at $1899

SAILING THAILAND
Phuket from 7 days starting at $1360

EXPLORE GALAPAGOS  
Central Islands from 6 days starting at $2499

ANTARCTICA CLASSIC
11 days starting at $3900

REALM OF THE POLAR BEAR
8 days starting at $3599

AMAZON RIVERBOAT ADVENTURE
9 days starting at $2125

RD13-521-MK-U

For more information, contact:

What’s a ‘Marine’ trip?
G Adventures Marine trips have been carefully designed to deliver access to 
out-of-the-way ports and islands, and create meaningful connections with local 
people and culture in a way travelers simply won’t get from a large  cruise line.

All prices listed in USD. Travellers receive 15% off per passenger when booking a G Adventures Marine Itinerary. Must be booked by January 31, 2014 for travel no later than December 31, 2014. Discount applies to G Adventures small group tours and is
valid on new bookings only. Must quote promotion code 15Marine. Only the following select 2014 departures aboard the MS Expedition are valid:  ARCTIC: XVRPNX, XVRDNX, XVSENX and ANTARCTICA:  XVAWSX. Does not apply to Discovery Adventures,
Independent trips, private groups or custom tour bookings. Applies to the land portion only, and excludes optional or additional services such as airfare, transfers, pre/post-accommodation, 'My Own Room', insurance, theme packs and other services in destination. May
not be combined with any other promotion, offer or discount, and is subject to availability. For G Adventures' full booking conditions visit gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/.

EXPEDITION
On-board experts including 
biologists, naturalists, Zodiac drivers, 
photographers and geologists
10:1 passenger-to-staff ratio
Included Expedition parka and use of 
waterproof boots on polar cruises
Optional kayaking and camping

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS
No hidden costs
Our own fleet means no surprises—we 
guarantee the boat you book is the one 
you cruise on
Certified Galápagos National Park 
Naturalist Guide
Combine Peru and the Galápagos and 
get a free flight between Quito and Lima
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AMAZON SMALL SHIP
Brand-new, purpose-built cruising boat
All internal flights, hotels and transfers in 
Lima are included
An Amazon guide and dedicated CEO
Smaller skiffs for shore excursions

SAILING
Catamarans in Thailand, traditional 
dhoni boats in the Maldives and sailing 
yachts in Europe
Better value than hopping between 
island hotels by ferry
Flexible participation levels—sail or  
just relax
Skipper CEOs can steer off the beaten 
track and arrange optional activities.
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